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Five-year-old Brett Peeters
spends his Sunday
afternoons balancing on
railings and jumping from one
platform to another outside
Singapore Management

University (SMU).
His seemingly reckless moves may

frighten some parents, but his father,
Mr Paul Peeters, 49, a director of a
real estate agency, is not worried.

The pre-schooler’s moves are done
under the watchful eyes of parkour
instructor Tan Chi Ying, 28, and his
assistant Tung Wei Xiang, 19. When
Brett is practising precision jumps, for
instance, both men will stretch their
arms out to catch him in case he
misses his landing on a platform about
a metre away.

Mr Peeters said: “Boys being boys,
it is inevitable that they will sometimes
fall, so they should learn how to fall
properly through parkour.”

This full-body workout trains a
person to move efficiently from one
point to another by utilising his body’s
abilities and the environment.

Among other things, students are
taught how to land safely after
jumping, by dropping to a roll to spread
the force of impact across a bigger
area of the body, thus reducing one’s
chances of injury, Mr Tan said.

Parkour is catching on with children
and teens here, more of whom are
taking formal lessons to master the
moves. Four parkour training agencies
said they began offering classes for
children, from as young as four, in
recent years, after having coached
adults for years.

The classes are mainly a response
to demand from parents.

While things got off to a slow start
for Mr Tan, who had just one
10-year-old student for several months
when he first started classes in 2013,

the director of A2 Movements now
coaches 14 children aged between
four and 13 every Sunday.

In the same vein, two other parkour
training agencies – Superfly Monkey
Dragons and GymKraft – said they now
each have up to 30 children enrolled in
their classes. This is a 10 per cent
increase from two years ago, said
Mr Derrick Siu, founder and instructor
at Superfly Monkey Dragons.

This rising demand has prompted
Mr Tan to rent an indoor gym to hold
parkour lessons, so classes will not be
affected by bad weather. The 1,800 sq
ft padded facility will open later this
month.

At Art Du Deplacement (ADD)
Academy Singapore, parkour was
initially an extension of existing
classes for kids. Mr Ben Boeglin, its
director, began teaching children basic
parkour moves as part of their
South-east Asian martial arts class. It
was only last month that he launched
parkour-only classes for kids.

Ramon Arriola, eight, has been
learning martial arts at the academy
since he was four, but took a liking to
parkour and now attends a class on
Fridays. The shy boy said he can now
vault over a stack of foam blocks about
1m high.

His mother, Ms Jennifer Eveland, a
freelance writer in her 40s, is glad the
parkour training teaches her son to
recognise his physical limits and take
measured risks.

Instructors, such as Mr Fagan
Cheong, are aware that safety is
paramount, given that kids can be too
adventurous. “At times, the kids are
more ready than the adults to attempt
tricky movements, but I take extra
effort with the kids to make sure they
are ready before they attempt
something new,” said Mr Cheong, who
teaches children parkour at ADD
Academy Singapore and GymKraft.

Turn to pages 10 and 11
for more on kids’ fitness

With arms raised to the chest
and one leg in front of the
other, four-year-old Sheryl Ong
is poised to move.

At her instructor’s count,
she jumps lightly to switch the

position of her legs.
This routine trains Sheryl to move in a

coordinated manner, as does kicking a target
held up by her classmate, Warren Chung, also
four.

Both children are enrolled in the PowerTots
class at martial arts enrichment school,
Trifecta Martial Arts. They pick up basic
taekwon-do and Brazilian jiu-jitsu moves from
instructor Lyo Kim, 33, who said the class
has grown in popularity in the past year.

When the school opened in January last
year, Mr Kim taught only four children over two
PowerTots classes each week.

This has now grown to 15 children, aged
between three and five, over five classes a
week.

Children train in the PowerTots class for six
months to a year, before graduating to
full-fledged taekwon-do or Brazilian jiu-jitsu
classes.

Ms Arlene Lim, programme director at
Trifecta Martial Arts, said the two martial arts
disciplines appeal to children with different
personalities.

Taekwon-do focuses on the performance of
a regulated routine of stances and would suit
children who are task-oriented and enjoy
setting goals for themselves, she said.

Meanwhile, Brazilian jiu-jitsu is about
understanding the human form and how it
moves, while encouraging creative play in
game plan and technique. It is usually enjoyed
more by free-spirited children.

Both types of martial arts get the heart and

lungs pumping and help to improve one’s
muscular control, she added.

Ms Grace Huang, a Brazilian jiu-jitsu
instructor at the school, said the
pre-schoolers in PowerTots learn more than
just movements.

They gain confidence by attending classes
without their parents by their side. The
children also learn to take instructions and
display good sportsmanship when they lose to
their peers in games, said Ms Huang.

Mr Kim, who is also the taekwon-do head
coach, added: “Young children are naturally
able to adapt to the concepts and principles
of martial arts, while feeling like it’s an
extension of playtime.”

Warren’s mother, housewife Jenny Chung,
40, enrolled her son in PowerTots last
October to help him focus better as he has
autism.

“He complains and does not want to come
for class, but when he’s at the school, he’s
all right,” said Ms Chung, who has two older
sons.

Sheryl loves her weekly PowerTots class
and practises her kicks at home with her
father, Mr Adrian Ong, who is self-employed
and takes taekwon-do classes at the same
school.

Said the 40-year-old: “Sheryl has badgered
me to take her to class more often, but I
simply have no time.”

Adventurous acrobatsPower
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Watch out for growing pains
Exercise classes for children and teens used to be
centred around swimming and ball games such as
tennis. Not any more. Young ones are now vaulting
across obstacles and lifting weights.

Variety is good so more choices for children to be
physically active are welcome, said Dr Michael Chia,
a professor of paediatric exercise physiology at the
National Institute of Education. His research has
shown that young people are far too inactive on a
daily basis.

When he led a study two years ago to track how
active adolescents here were, none of the 233
students his team recruited met the national
guideline of having at least an hour of moderate to
vigorous physical activity over five days a week.
Moderate activities include jogging and ball games,
such as playing netball, that raise the heart rate to
140 beats a minute.

But while parents should encourage their children
to engage in sports, it is important to take the right
steps to avoid injuries. Dr Chia said parents need to

be mindful of the following points:
1. A certified coach for adults may not be suitable for
young people as he may adopt adult-type training or
practices that could be harmful to them.
2. Children have a greater body surface area to
volume ratio, which makes them gain and lose heat

faster than adults. They also have less developed
sweat glands, which means they tend to sweat less.
Therefore, they should take more frequent breaks
and, whenever possible, they should avoid exercising
under the sun between 10.30am and 4.30pm.

His studies have shown that young people tend to
arrive for training already dehydrated, so they should
drink more fluids.
3. A parent needs to talk to his child to find out if he
enjoys the exercise programme.

Another area to watch out for is injuries. Children
are not miniature adults, so they are prone to injuries
that are often not seen in adults, noted Dr Roger
Tian, a consultant sports physician at Singapore
Sports Medicine Centre and Changi Sports Medicine
Centre. One example is injury to the growth plate, the
area of growing tissue near the ends of the long
bones, such as those in the legs, hips and spine.

Muscle tightness and injuries are also more
common during a child’s growth spurt, as the
flexibility of his muscles and tendons lags behind the
speed at which his bones lengthen during puberty,
said Dr Tian.

Excessive resistance training can also affect a
child’s growth plates. “If subjected to excessive or
repetitive stress – for example, carrying heavy loads
during weight training – or an impact from a fall,
stress fractures may occur,” he said. “The growth
plates may then fuse prematurely, which affects
bone growth and function.”

He pointed out that children of the same age also
grow at different rates, leading to vast differences in
physical size, weight and strength.

This difference increases the risk of injuries in
combat sports if children have to spar with
larger-sized opponents, he explained.

In addition, children may not have the mental
maturity to fully understand dangers and may take
unnecessary risks, he added.

Adolescents may buckle under peer pressure and
choose not to use protective equipment during
sports, or attempt risky manoeuvres.

The trouble with sustaining a sports injury when
one is young is that it will “often dissuade the person
from participating in sporting activities during his
adult years”, he warned.

More kids are
joining
unconventional
fitness
programmes
which push
them to their
limits
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A2 Movements’ parkour instructors are on hand at all times to make sure the kids land safely.
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Children sparring with foam sticks at ADD Academy
Singapore. Kids have to take more breaks and drink more
fluids because they lose heat faster than adults.

Little warriors
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Sheryl kicking a target held by her classmate, Warren. She loves her weekly martial arts class and
practises her kicks at home with her father.
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Where: Trifecta Martial Arts, 18 Ah Hood
Road, 04-51, Hiap Hoe Building
How much: Free trial class (only by
appointment); $480 for 12 lessons (to
be completed in three months);
www.trifecta.com.sg

Where: A2 Movements’ Free Runner
Lodge, Oxley Bizhub, Blk 65, Ubi
Road 1, 04-27
How much: $25 a class; $200 for a
month of unlimited classes or $220
for 10 classes (to be completed
within three months).
www.a2movements.com

Where: GymKraft, 100 Guillemard
Road
How much: $45 for a 11/2-hour trial
class; $272 for two months’ worth
of eight classes.
www.gymkraft.com

Where: Superfly Monkey Dragons’

Learn 2 Flip courses for children 12
and above are at Raffles
Gymnastics Academy at 500 Upper
Bukit Timah Road
How much: $10 for a one-hour trial
class, $200 for a 10-hour pass.
First-time students who quote “Mind
Your Body” will receive an extra two
hours for this pass.
www.superflymonkeydragons.com

Where: Art Du Deplacement
Academy Singapore,
43 Carpenter Street, 02-01
How much: Free trial class; $89 for
a month’s worth of eight classes
(promotion ends Feb 28).
www.add.com.sg
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